RETURNING
TO THE
OFFICE
During COVID-19
TIPS TO SUPPORT YOUR EMPLOYEES
DURING THESE UNPRECEDENTED TIMES

Dream Big.
Work Smart.
Make It Happen.

Meet Our C.E.O.
Hello! I’m Whitney Camp, CEO, and Founder of Custom Blueprint Consulting. For more than ten years, I have
been leading businesses in every aspect of Human Resources, ranging from promoting a positive culture to
hiring top talent.
At Custom Blueprint HR Consulting, my team and I consistently demonstrate our proven ability to develop
and implement robust, scalable HR processes that are consistent with our clients’ strategic HR vision.
Working closely with leadership teams and subject matter experts, we identify and detail objectives and
opportunities to successfully plan and execute strategies for success.
We would love the opportunity to earn your business.
Contact us today.

Tip 1: Sanitation is
KEY.

Most touched surfaces desks, meeting rooms, chairs,
phones, keyboards, etc., should be wiped down with
disinfectant regularly.
Keep bathrooms, meeting areas, and lobbys clean and
hygenic.
Air out the office by opening windows to let in fresh air.

Tip 2: Rethink
Your Seating
Arrangement.
It’s time to rethink your office seating arrangement.
Ensure that the you are properly social distancing your
employees to avoid the spread of any sickness.
Consider installing transparent protective barriers.
Barriers are appropriate in a variety of settings,
including public areas, retail settings and spaces where
it is difficult to maintain 6 feet of separation between
individuals. They can also provide a level of protection
from surface contamination in a personal workspace.

Tip 3: Have
Sanitation Resources
Readily Available.
Stock up on all the sanitation goodies: hand wash,
sanitizers, wipes, etc.
Keep handwash sanitizers located throughout the office
for easy access for employees.
Have a storage area for masks and other necessities in
case of need.

Tip 4: Place
proper signs and
instructions around
the office.
If you are unable to separate and move desks around,
mark desks that should be left empty to ensure proper
social distancing requirements are met.
Using floor tape to mark places that are best spaced for
lines, elevators, etc.
If you have restrictions on occupancy, post signs that
mark the maximum occupancy.

Tip 5: Invest in the
proper first aid and
medical supplies
to ease employee’s
minds.
Before entering the office, provide hand sanitizer at the door for
your employees.
If you are enforcing masks in the office, be sure each employee is
wearing the mask properly.
If you have an employee who is sick, be sure to follow CDC
recommendations on shutdown and disinfecting the office and
remember to maintain employee confidentiality.
To limit exposure, consider dividing your employee’s work
schedules. Have half of your employees work in the office and
the other half work remotely.

Custom Blueprint Consulting is
your strategic HR partner.
We are experts in:
» Organizational Development
» Cultural Assessments
» HR Department Start-Ups
» Talent Management
» Employee Conflict Resolution
» HR Policies And Procedures
Interested in learning more about Custom Blueprint Consulting
and how we can help? Contant us today to speak with our team!

615.202.0680
whitney@customblueprintconsulting.com
www.CustomBlueprintConsulting.com
Follow us on social!

